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‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
It’s hard to believe we are half-way through another disrupted academic year. As this half-term
draws to a close, you are no doubt looking forward to a week of no home schooling; no deadlines,
no battling with your children (well not about school work, anyway) and no anxieties about failing
technology!
Staff are also looking forward to a much-needed week of rest – and a lot of sleep!
As yet, we have no idea what next half-term holds with regard to children returning to school.
We have our fingers crossed that rates of infection will continue to go down and that increasing
numbers of people will receive, at least, their first Covid vaccination in order that we might move
towards a little ‘normality’ and be able to open schools fully before Easter.
In the meantime, what we do know is that we have at least two weeks of remote education the other
side of half-term. Provision will remain the same after the holiday. However, we do want to
introduce a couple of new things to keep remote learning ‘fresh’ and the children motivated.
So, from the first week back, there will be:
(1) Whole school weekly challenge
Each Monday we will send out a whole school activity/challenge to be completed any time
between Monday – Thursday. The challenges are intended to be fun and bring our school
community together by everyone working on the same task (they will, however, be optional,
as we don’t want to add more stress to your workload).
Photos can be sent in each week and will be put in the newsletter so we can see how
different age groups have got on. Further details will be sent out with the first ‘challenge’ on
Monday 22nd February.
(2) Google Meet with Miss Roberts every Friday
Each Friday, I will have a Google Meet with each class where we discuss learning that week
and what we are proud of. There might even be a silly theme! We also want to re-introduce
weekly certificates so, during the ‘Meet’, I will announce who has been awarded the usual
certificates and then they will be emailed out for your child to receive. Children in school can
access the ‘Meet’ from the classroom so everyone can see their friends.
Hopefully, this will keep everyone going for just a little bit longer until we can all be back together in
our school again.
I wish you a restful break – and look forward to seeing you soon 

Covid Procedures over half-term
If your child tests positive for coronavirus at any point during the half-term, please notify us as soon as
possible so we can complete the relevant track and trace process with Public Health, if required, and
notify other children and staff who have been close contacts and who may need to self-isolate.
Please contact us by emailing admin@sandridge.herts.sch.uk. Please do not telephone the absence
line as this won’t be covered during the break. Thank you.

Safer Internet Use
As most of you are probably aware, Tuesday was ‘Safer Internet Day’. Teachers led
discussions and/or sent out online assemblies and other activities to teach children about being
safe on the internet.
As is often the case, during discussions (both during the Google Meet and in the classroom), a
large number of children talked about their online and gaming activity at home.
It was hugely concerning to hear of young children, in particular, using or playing the following
apps/games:
•
•
•
•
•

TikTok
YouTube (adult version)
Chatbot
PS5 Fifa game
Grand Theft Auto

•
•
•
•
•

Fortnite
Among us
Facebook
Instagram
Snapchat

Please know the minimum age for social media accounts is 13 years, therefore, none of our
pupils should be accessing these platforms, let alone have their own accounts.
Many of the above apps/games and many others not listed are not appropriate for primary aged
children. Many have unmoderated chat features which are dangerous. Your child isn’t
necessarily ‘chatting’ with another child - how can they (or you) be sure they aren’t engaging
with an adult masquerading as one?
In the same way you wouldn’t allow your child to approach ‘strangers’ in the park or on the
street, children should not be allowed to chat with unknown people online.
A lot of the children who told us about their online activity said it was because their older
sibling(s) was on these apps and they wanted to be too. As we have told them this week, part
of being a child is understanding that there are some things we just can’t do until we are much
older. We used the following examples:
•
•

‘If you asked to drive your Mum’s car because your 18 year old brother was doing so,
would that be right/allowed/permitted?’
‘If you asked to go to town with your friends, because your older sister did, would that be
right/allowed/permitted?’

Attached to the newsletter, are some leaflets to support you with conversations you may want
or need to have with your child regarding not just safe use of the internet but accessing ageappropriate games and sites. We have also attached the most recent Herts for Learning
eSafety parent newsletter.
Let’s work together to keep our children safe from danger online.

Star Count: a lockdown-friendly stargazing activity for the whole family this weekend
The best way to see how many stars we can all see in the sky is… to count them! The CPRE
are asking people from all across the country to become citizen scientists and look at the sky
from home for one night. Join in by choosing a clear night between 6-14 February, looking up
at the constellation of Orion and letting us know how many stars you can spot.
You can stargaze from your garden, balcony, doorstep or even bedroom window and you don’t
need binoculars or a telescope.
There is lots of information on how to do this. Once you’ve finished your star-spotting, use this
form to quickly and easily send in your count.
Your results from Star Count will help to make a map of where stars are the brightest and also
show where light pollution is most serious. The CPRE will then work with local councils and
others to decide what to do about it. You can see the 2020 results and map here.

COP26 Creative Earth Challenge
Hertfordshire County Council are supporting the COP26 Creative Earth challenge. This is an
art competition for people aged 16 and under from all across the UK, run by the United Nations
COP26 Climate Change Conference. They would like Hertfordshire school children to paint,
draw or design a piece of art that shows how they’d like our planet to look in the future. They
would like to share these creations on their social media channels so please take a picture and
tag us at #SustainableHerts.
You can download the official template and find more information about the campaign on the
Together for Our Planet website. If you are unable to print a copy of the template, please feel
free to draw a version at home on plain paper and share with us.

The following children celebrated their birthdays this week:
Reggie – Early Years
Molly – Year 4

Jack – Year 4
Simian – Year 6

Lockdown reminder
Thank you for playing your part and helping to keep our school safe by following current
Government guidelines during the national lockdown.
It is so important that we don’t become complacent during half-term so we can all enjoy the
break and hopefully come back to either remote, or face to face learning (for children of critical
workers) safely.
Hertfordshire County Council have asked us to share the attached leaflet with you as a
reminder of what we all can and can’t do during the lockdown restrictions. Please do take the
time to read it and remind your children that for now, we all have to play our part to protect
ourselves, our families and our friends. Thank you.

This week’s learning in school and at home
Year 6
In Science this week, Year 6 had to investigate which shape or material was best for a bird’s
beak. They had to choose at least three materials / pieces of equipment to make a beak out of
and at least three ‘food sources’ for the bird to try and eat. The children had to make a
prediction, record their results and conclude which beak was best to support a bird to survive.

Year 5
This week in Year 5, we have been reading the poem The British by Benjamin Zephaniah. It
reads like a recipe and we were inspired to write our own versions. The children have done the
most amazing job and we have so enjoyed reading all of the different themes; we've had
poems for a successful school, friendships, villains, songs, dancers, football teams, Minecraft
and even how to survive Covid 19!
Well done and thank you to Tommy, who has created a PE lesson for Year 5 complete with
video and instructions – fantastic work!

Year 4
This week in Year 4, we continued our artwork based on the London paintings of Claude
Monet. We used carefully mixed patches of colour to paint our own ‘impression’ of water. Our
Geography topic moved from rivers to coasts and we located several UK coastal areas using
online mapping. We were able to explain what makes an erosion landform and what makes a
depositional landform. In Science, we looked in more detail at evaporation and set up
investigations at home and at school to find out about how heat increases the rate of
evaporation.

Year 3
We have been very busy in Year 3 this week, both in school and at home. Our outdoor
learning last Friday was to create a piece of natural weaving. To create this, we had to first
make a frame using sticks and string. Then we made a net across the frame ready to weave.
We chose to weave leaves, flowers, grass, and sticks.
In English we looked at Kennings as a type of poem. A Kenning poem is like a riddle where, in
the poem, you don’t say what the poem is about; you just give hints and clues. We then wrote
a Kenning about ourselves. Can you guess who has written which Kenning?

Year 2
In Year 2 we have been learning all about how birds fly. This week we decided to apply our
learning by creating some mystical creatures in outdoor learning and writing an explanation
about how they fly. First, we went outside and collected nine natural items which we used to
make a mystical flying creature. Then, we described our creature and finally we wrote an
explanation about how our creature flies.
How do Commodo Jellyfish fly? by Kai
Have you ever seen a Commodo Jellyfish flying through the hot and cold breezes and thought how do they fly
everywhere? They fly by flapping, guiding and steering. They use their strong chest muscles to flap their
poisonous wings. They can tilt their powerful and strong wings and fix them into position to glide. They can move
and tilt their wings, tails and spine grass to change the way the air pushes against them and let them change
direction! Now you are an expert in how the Commodo Jellyfish flies!

Year 1
Over the last couple of weeks, Year 1 have been studying the story The Magic Paintbrush. We
really enjoyed finding out all the magical things the paintbrush did in the story, so we made our
very own magic paintbrushes using natural materials! Some of us also used them to paint
pictures too!
Orla - "We went outside and collected three sticks that were as big as your hand. Then we had
to find different leaves, grasses and flowers. Some had big leaves and some had small leaves,
this is because we wanted our paintbrushes to be different sizes. Then we came inside and we
connected the leaves, grasses and flowers to the sticks. We had lots of fun!"

Early Years
This week the children in Early Years have been enjoying activities linked to the story of ‘The
Three Little Pigs’. The Nursery children have been counting in groups of 3, making house
biscuits and looking for buildings made of straw, wood and brick. The Reception children have
been testing how strong different materials are, doing weight experiments, writing what
happens next, describing the wolf and all the children have been acting out the story with
puppets.

Today it is the beginning of Chinese New Year, so the Early Years children have been finding
out about the different animals in the Great River Chinese New Year story. This year it is the
year of the Ox. They have made Chinese lanterns, fans, dragons and, also, danced to Chinese
parade music. They have tried noodles, rice and eaten with chopsticks!
Gong hei faat choy - Happy New Year - 挂海脂肪乔伊

